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Say Say Say 
No To DrugsNo To DrugsNo To Drugs

★Not only is drug abuse illegal, but it will also harm your physical ★Not only is drug abuse illegal, but it will also harm your physical 

and moral integrity, and Endanger your work and life. and moral integrity, and Endanger your work and life. 

Moreover, it is hard to stop and you can easily sink into a Moreover, it is hard to stop and you can easily sink into a 

mental stupor, cause irreversible bodily harm. It is also mental stupor, cause irreversible bodily harm. It is also 

potentially lethal; very commonly drug abuse ends in death. potentially lethal; very commonly drug abuse ends in death. 

You must never try nor possess illegal drugs, and must refrain You must never try nor possess illegal drugs, and must refrain 

from third grade drugs such as Ketamine. Long-term smoking from third grade drugs such as Ketamine. Long-term smoking 

Ketamine, chronic inflammation of the urinary tract, Ketamine, chronic inflammation of the urinary tract, 

"Nimetazepam, FM2 and cannot take new emerging drug."Nimetazepam, FM2 and cannot take new emerging drug.

★Six ways to avoid drugs:★Six ways to avoid drugs:

　(a) Have a normal life and rest.　(a) Have a normal life and rest.

　(b) Never try drugs due to curiosity　(b) Never try drugs due to curiosity

　(c) Find ways to relieve stress and develop good mood　(c) Find ways to relieve stress and develop good mood

　(d) Do not rely on drugs to have good mood or loose weight.　(d) Do not rely on drugs to have good mood or loose weight.

　(e) Avoid complicated places.　(e) Avoid complicated places.

　(f) Never accept any drinks and cigarette from strangers.　(f) Never accept any drinks and cigarette from strangers.

★Ministry of Health and Welfare Drug Addiction Treatment ★Ministry of Health and Welfare Drug Addiction Treatment 

Center has announced and designated agency, handling Center has announced and designated agency, handling 

addiction outpatient, emergency and inpatient services, other addiction outpatient, emergency and inpatient services, other 

civil addiction counseling groups or organizations also provide civil addiction counseling groups or organizations also provide 

consulting and sheltering counseling drug assistance. If you consulting and sheltering counseling drug assistance. If you 

have any questions, please call the toll-free Hotline 0800-770-have any questions, please call the toll-free Hotline 0800-770-

885 (please please, help me) or 1955.885 (please please, help me) or 1955.

★Response to the United Nations International Anti-Drug Day, ★Response to the United Nations International Anti-Drug Day, 

Taiwan launched Echinacea movement. Invite you to joint Taiwan launched Echinacea movement. Invite you to joint 

promote Echinacea flag.Response to the United Nations promote Echinacea flag.Response to the United Nations 

International Anti-Drug Day, Taiwan launched Echinacea International Anti-Drug Day, Taiwan launched Echinacea 

movement. Invite you to joint promote Echinacea flag.movement. Invite you to joint promote Echinacea flag.

  

★While working in Taiwan, you are prohibited to smoke, or ★While working in Taiwan, you are prohibited to smoke, or 

possess illegal narcotics such as opium, morphine, cocaine, possess illegal narcotics such as opium, morphine, cocaine, 

marijuana, amphetamine and etc. Once seized will be marijuana, amphetamine and etc. Once seized will be 

subjected to criminal prosecution. The MOL will revoke your subjected to criminal prosecution. The MOL will revoke your 

employment permit if prosecuted or convicted and will be employment permit if prosecuted or convicted and will be 

deported from Taiwan in a certain time. Moreover you will not deported from Taiwan in a certain time. Moreover you will not 

be able to work in Taiwan again.be able to work in Taiwan again.
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★While working in Taiwan, you are prohibited to smoke, or 

possess illegal narcotics such as opium, morphine, cocaine, 

marijuana, amphetamine and etc. Once seized will be 
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Say no to drugs 
【TFDA】




